# Organization – Profile

| Name & Address of Organization | DALIT GRAMIN VIKAS SAMITI  
H.O.-karmatar, P.O.- Kadhar, Kawakol  
District- Nawada (Bihar) 805106 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email-id</td>
<td><a href="mailto:yogesnwd@gmail.com">yogesnwd@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Chief Functionary person       | Bal Yogeshwar Prasad (Secretary)  
Mb.- 9934464536 8877396300                                                                 |
| Legal Status                   | DALIT GRAMIN VIKAS SAMITI is a Registered Voluntary Organization Under  
Registration No.: 464/2006-07  
Date – 08/10/2012  
Registered under income Tax Act  
| Permanent Account No.( PAN)-   | AABTD1354M                                                                                                           |
| Auditorrs                      | R.N. Jha & Associates  
Charted Accountants, Patna.                                                                                             |
| Banker’s                       | Punjab National Bank Mahapur Branch  
A/C No.- 1762000100020544                                                                                               |
| Vision                         | Our vision is to establish a peaceful, Prosperous, happy community for sustained Development particularly for the poor, Women, disabled, old age landless, farmers etc. |
Mission Statement

DALIT GRAMIN VIKAS SAMITI realizes that the common mass is able to self-determine Self and sustainable activities consistent with Their survival need, aspiration and dignity. Our main mission is to empower the poor Women, child, youth for getting the Entitlements of socio-economic, culture and Political rights to live with dignity and self-Reliance. Transformational development on Sustained basis through participatory Approach and practice of poor women, Exploited, Women, trafficked women, Dalit Women etc.

Main objectives

Socio-economic, Health, girl child education, Rehabilitation of handicapped, Empowering Women folk, Governance, food security, skill Promotion, Dalit Rights, Cultural development of poor and helpless villagers focusing on women and child.

Management

Our management body is a core group of Philanthropic stalwarts, who are actively Involved in the various issue like-office Management, field programme operation, Meetings of NGO as well as the policy Formulation, planning and negotiations with People and officials, Donors and govt. at Various levels. They are totally committed With “DALIT GRAMIN VIKAS SAMITI” efforts And philosophy. We believe in-group decision For viability and potentiality under the kind Leadership of Bal Yogeshwar Prasad the Secretary of the organization is stepping up Towards the betterment and bright future of NGO.

Donors

Members contributions,
Local people contribution
D.R.D.A. Nawada
NABARD, Patna
NEAC, RR, Patna
Dalit Foundation New Delhi,
Goal

From the very inception of the organization, it is serving the poor people, women, mentally challenged, land less etc. The primary goal is to provide the target people - education, health care, mobilization, training, skill promotion etc. to empower them to raise the voices to get the entitlements of socio-economic, and cultural and political rights. Gradually we are also weaving our path and Track on which we will run the development Wheel to reach the doorstep of the poor. It is the love and affection of the people who inspired us and supported our vision and Mission to go ahead and serve the suffering Mass. Initially we faced many problems, but due to people support we are undertaking various programmes in Nawada district. We have formed several CBOs followed by awareness, training on leadership, skill etc.

For its sustainability.

Secretary

( Bal Yogeshwar Prasad)